
VENDOR GUIDELINES DO’S & DONT’SDO! DON’T!
* For the safety of your customers, during show days 
vehicles are permitted in vending area before 8am or 
after 4pm only. NO EXCEPTIONS!
* Registered vendors may purchase a self-contained RV 
space. Spaces are assigned in advance. Please contact 
386-255-7355 for pricing. Vendors with RV’s must get an 
overnight parking ID card from Registration BEFORE 
4pm the day of arrival. RV’s can stay overnight the first day 
of set up through 10am Monday after show.
* Gate Decal and Vendor Space Decal must be affixed to 
lower, driver side windshield. 
* Car Corral package includes one (1) Car Corral Pass 
Decal, admission tickets for 2 adults per space and a Gate 
Decal that designates the gate you are to enter each day. 
One (1) support vehicle pass per space is available for $10 
each. Additional admission tickets may be purchased if 
necessary.
* Swap Meet packages include one (1) Vendor Pass 
Decal, admission tickets for 2 adults per space (for 
vendor to enter) and a Gate Decal that designates the 
gate you are to enter each day. One (1) Support Vehicle 
Pass is available for $10.  Multiple space packages 
include one (1) Vendor Pass Decal for every two (2) 
spaces purchased, admission tickets for 2 adults per 
space (for vendor to enter) and a Gate Decal that 
designates the gate you are to enter each day. One (1) 
Support Vehicle Pass is available for $10. Additional 
admission tickets may be purchased if necessary.
* Pets are permitted but, please keep all pets on a leash at 
all times and pick up after them.
* Purchasers may pick up items after show hours only 
however, must provide proof of receipt and space 
location at Gate 40 registration before entry permitted.
* On show days everyone entering the speedway must 
have a ticket, including vendors. No exceptions. Tickets 
will be punched before entering and hands stamped before 
leaving the speedway.
* Pre-register for upcoming events on all set up days 
from 9am to 4pm and on show days each morning until 
10am at the Swap Meet registration tent at GATE 40.
* Please direct guests needing assistance with removal of 
purchased parts to contact the Vendor Dispatch Assistance 
at 386-681-4284.
* Swap Meet Vendors are required to attend all event 
days, including Sunday. 

* If you arrive after 8am or before 4pm you will not be 
permitted to your space for the safety of our walking 
spectators. NO EXCEPTIONS!
* RV’s - Do not run generators during “Quiet Time” 
from 11pm - 6am. No tent camping or sleeping in 
vehicle.
* Bicycles, two-wheeled scooters, motorbikes, electric 
sport vehicles, ATV’S, multi-passenger aids and golf carts 
are not permitted inside the speedway. Single passenger 
mobility aids are available for rent at the show.
* Banners are not permitted anywhere on property 
unless previously approved. If your space is along a 
fence line you may hang your banner directly behind 
you facing your display.
* Aisles between rows must stay clear of parked cars at 
all times. Please be sure vehicles are properly parked to 
prevent being towed. 
* Vendors - All generators must be run quietly. Vendors 
will be required to shut off generators that disturb other 
vendors.
* The Car Corral is for selling operational cars and trucks 
only. Motorcycles, trailers and other oversized vehicles 
must go in the Swap Meet area only.
* The selling of golf carts and disability scooters are not 
permitted. NO EXCEPTIONS! 
* In the Swap Meet the selling of: Daytona Turkey Run 
merchandise, Weapons (lethal or non-lethal, to include but 
not limited to BB and pellet guns, knives, bow and arrows, 
stun guns, brass  knuckles, mace), obscene materials 
(to include but not limited to signs/photos of obscene 
gestures and messages), sunglasses, scooters, bicycles, 
non-automotive related children’s toys, antiques, glassware, 
food/drinks, animals, T-shirts, confederate flags, political 
or any non-automotive related items are prohibited. If 
there are any questions about whether your items are 
permitted please call 386-255-7355. 

Daytona Turkey Run is not liable for lost, stolen or damaged property. 
All tents must be properly anchored.

Any vendor not adhering to the above will forfeit their space and be escorted from the property.

Thank you for adhering to these guidelines! This 
allows us to watch out for everyone’s safety and 
produce the best show possible! We appreciate 

you being a part of the Daytona Turkey Run! 
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